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SHIPPING MEN Order To Become U. S. Citizens CONVERSE WITH
[)_ s. PRESIDENT

Sobs thThe rL^rofbthe°maendatlefdroSm a number of employers 

in Detroit, Buffalo and Cleveland, and the government itself, 
is the return to Toronto within the last month of a number of 
young men, who had been working in a United States arsena , 
according to Supt. W. S. Dobbs, of the employment service of 

Canada.
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H itPresent Crowded State 
iii Harbor Cited as 

Main Reason
- L*. -:::

Further Rain Forecast 
in All Affected 

States

tInauguration of Wire
less Telephone Sys

tem Shortly

fa.
BERTHS FULL :*■

'

■ RIVERS STILL RISE"A general overhauling of factories in the United States

than live in the United Statesr-

Possibility of Diversion to Port
land, Me., May Follow,

It Is Hinted
CANADA SERVICE

j Greatest Damage in Nashville, 
Where 100 City Blocks 

Are Flooded

ÜVisit of Premier King Likely to ; 
Change Present 

Attitude
'j’HAT the present situation in 
* the port of Saint John was 

1 proof positive that the claims of 
the city for more terminal facili
ties were justified,

of opinion expressed by 
shipping men this morning when 
interviewed by The Times-Star.

also taken by 
Mayor White and Commissioner 
Frink, the latter contending that 
if the government
had carried out its contract with
the city

“ !
Canadian Press

5 DIE FROM POISON Triplets Come 
LIQUOR IN DETROIT After Twins

One Year Ago

% j MEMPHIS, Tenn., Dec. 28—- 
With the known dead in 

three southern states at thirteen, 
and approximately 4,000 home
less as a result of flooded 

Arkansas, Mississippi.

British United Pressthe con- I ONDON, Dec. 28.— When 
“ King George inaugurates the 

trans-Atlantic wireless tele- | 
phone service by speaking to i 
President Coolidge in Washing- ! 
ton, the question of a similar 
service between Great Britain 

: and Canada will again arise. 
There is much dissatisfaction in 
Canadian circles here over the 
fact that no direct experiments 
with Canada have taken place, 
despite the Canadian Marconi 
Company’s offer to erect a sta-
tl<Ara erica has been encouraged all 

along and American engineers are visit
ing the big wireless station at Rugby 
and teaching the British how to listen 
to the human voice through atmos-

*
was m wsensus w

:n :fnew

This view was streams,
j Tennessee and Kentucky pre- 
! pared today for 
i Property damage in the flooded 

has been estimated at 
than a million dollars.

36 Men, 8 Women Also Admit
ted to Hospitals Over The 

Holiday

™ •yyi n imi1 \ i limir

more rain.of Canada Canadian Press
JÇNOXVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 2&— 

Last year Mr, John Johnson 
little surprised when Mrs.

W'the city there need not have 
been any congestion at any time.

It had been reported that owing to 
here ships had been di- 

this port to Portland, Me.,

v- areas
more

Six were reported dead in ArkansaSj 
five in Mississippi, and two in Tenn es* 

results of the flood.

was a
Johnson presented him with twins. 
That made four children in the 
family. But this year he was a 
little more surprised when “Abra
ham, Isaac and Jacob” arrived on 
the scene. Abraham weighed 10 
pounds, and Isaac and Jacob seven 
pounds each. Somebody started a 
fund and gave each of the triplets 
a dollar to start his bank account 
Mr. Johnson estimates that this 
will hardly cover the cost of rais
ing them and he looks forward 
uneasily to 1927.

Canadian Press
DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 28—Christ

mas liquor took a toll of five lives 
here, it was announced yesterday, at 
the office of the County Coroner, 
while a check of local hospitals- re
vealed that 86 men and eight women 

admitted suffering from 'alcohol
ism over the week-end.

Rockmarf, Ga., between the northbound 
18 known dead, with more bodies

CCENE at the train wreck, December 23rd, at
^ Ponce de Leon and the southbound Royal Palm. , , ,
being sought, and many injured. This picture shows the engine of the Ponce de Leon. t 
was the dining car on the Ponce de Leon which was telescoped, bringing death to the occu

the congestion 
verted from

see, as direct 
Three thousand were driven from their 
homes in the city of Nashville, when 
the Cumberland River overflowed its 
banks, and the crest had not been 
reached early today.

/
3,945,000 BUSHELS OF

WHEAT SHIPPED
pants.

i

FRUSTRATED RUM RUNNERS 
TURN ACTIVITIES TO CANADA

... . NEW JAP EMPERORÎ“Ro^wie„ir AWARDED $60,000!
Fbr°e S^Tordered (JRQES SIMPLICITY JN RAILWAY SUIT | Save* Own gj* and^

JJP TO last evening the Canadian
shipfafor transport overseas 3,945,- 
000 bushels of gram and there were 
on hand in elevators and tracks Z,- 
260,000 bushels, with more arriving 
at the rate of 125 carloads a day. 

1 Up to the same period last year i,- 
1 532,000 busels. had been delivered to 

boats. _____

MUCH CORN RUINED.CAROL HOLIDAYING 
IN SOUTH OF FRANCE

The product of thousands of acreg 
of corn were being transferred from 
the lowlands of Kentucky and Indian» 

result of flood stage being reached 
in the Ohio River, with an expected

Continued on Page 2, column 3

phenes.
It is believed, however, that alter 

Mackenzie King's visit toPremier - 
Rugby the government has changed its 
attitude and will encourage direct tele
phone transmission to Canada.

as a

Errant Crown Prince Breaks 
With Madame Lupescu, Paris 

Hears i McGIVNEY JCT. MEN 
MUST FACE TRIAL

but none of the shipping agents in 
the city had any notice of such a step 
having been taken, although it was in
timated that unless there was an im
provement in the present situation that 

likely to happen.

British United Press.Canadian Press
WINNIPEG, ,Dec. 28—The City 

Council last night voted for a thorough 
investigation of the fire department. 
The action of the council followed the 
disastrous Winnipeg theatre fire of last 
Thursday, in which four firemen were 
killed and a number Injured.

28-Liquor Mother of Five Little O’Connors BOSTON, Dec. 28-When the Cam- 
- _ . i j ^ «.i i» bridge police rounded up John Kane a

smugglers who attempted to land car- Wins Action Over Husband 3 d in the Brattle square section thefl
at New York when rum row overlooked an 11-year-old boy’s devo-

fixture off the New Eng a j tion to his pal. Along came the dog
: coast have turned their activities to I --------- ; wagon the Animal Rescue I.eague,
! Canadian dry provinces, according to, c x, .. ... __I with a policeman aboard, and scooped

Canadian Press I Adihiral F. G. Billard, commandant of I WHI 1L1 LAINS, N. -, - | John’s dog because it was not on.
TOKIO Dec 28 - Emperor Hiro- the Coast Guard. Rum Row as a per- A jury which had contemplated John chased the wagon when
i viviu, u . ^ ! manent institution is ended as far as | Catherine O Connor and the n\ e little

hi to held his first formal audience to- United States is concerned, he said x O’Connors during the trial of Mrs.
day*, receiving about 300 court and gov- today. O’Connor’s suit before Justice Frank L.
ernment officials, to whom he delivered “When a liquor boat is sighted off! Young in the Supreme Court to re- 

. , cc America now a patrol boat immediate- cover $100,000 from the Pennsylvania
an imperial message. ly puts it under surveillance,” Billard Railroad for the death of her husband

The new Emperor, enunciating the ^ «The boat cannot land its con- ! gaVe her a verdict of $60,000. 
principals upon which he expects the traband in the United States so it i John H. O’Connor, husband of the
leaders of the empire to base their ac- takes it to Canada. Of course the ser- ! plaintiff, was a locomotive engineer,
tions, declared for simplicity instead of vice is not infallible A load of rum and was killed when the Atlantic City 

. ’ ..... . . Slips by the blockade now and then flyer left the rails near Camden, N. J.,
vain display ; originality instead ot ^ there win never t,e another rum, April 8 last. Mrs. O’Connor alleged 
blind imitation; progressiveness, na- row as iong as the coast guard is func- i that a defect in a rail caused the wreck,
tional harmony, beneficence for all tioning.” I The railroad’s witnesses said O'Connor
classes,, and international friendship. ________' "TITI--------was tra':el]nK at exc.essivf c v

FRBDBMCTOnTÏ, u., *- TH, Dirt ,h„ fA 1IFS SON HURT rtH™ T? J Veniot, postmaster- after having passed the funeral budget V-MLLLlU DV11 O’Connor’s locomotive and was killed
eeneral arrived in the city last night „f 2,980,000 yen (nearly $1,500,000), --------- - _ ' in the wreck, previously obtained a
from his home at Bathurst, where he which win be spent on rites for the Army Captain, Assailant, Held verdict for $4.3,000 against the railroad.

T’:_‘>IU F"-:' CONFESSES KILLING
HALIGONIAN VICTIM ^THIRTEEN PERSONS

day here, Hon. Dr. N emot will pro- pzxv r. ||AI T\ I ID Rodolfo Elaie Galles, son of the presi-1 ;ceed to Saint where he .^^ched- QJ, jjyyj HULU - Uf dent of Mexico, had been wounded at |   J

the^Commercial Travellers’ Association Cadjene, Sonora, and that his alleged j Extra Guards Watch George J. i
at <a banquet. From Saint John lie ex- assailant, Capt. Luis Armenta, of the, Hassell, Texas Pan-Handle
pects to go to Moncton before return- Malcolm Grover Slugged ant* ' Federal army, Had been placed in pris-.; Rancher

ling to Bathurst for New Years Day, j 
after which he will return to Ottawa, i

CANADIAN PRESS 
PARIS, Dee. 28—Despite reports to 

the contrary, published by some of the 
it was established

WASHINGTON, Dec.Hirohito Delivers Message at 
First Formal Audience to 

Officials
<Wm. Fairley and N. Fletcher 

Committed on Theft Charge 
at Fredericton

goes 
was a

was
Paris newspapers,
by The Associated Press today that 
former Crown Prince Carol /of Ru- | 
mania, has not yet returned to his ; 
villa in Neuilly, fashionable Parisian | 
suburb.

Persons close to him expressed the parley and Norman Fletcher
opinion that he was enjoying a quiet

berths crowded

The harbor master, F. D. Alward, 
said the berths were all full and a 
number of vessels anchored m the 

with 3 outside the Island 
for anchorage in the harbor.

being done to

!

:

it drove off. Later, the boy managed 
to unfasten the door, got his dog and 
then, as his Christmas present to the 
rest of the captives, left the door open 
so eight or ten escaped.

Canadian Press
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec. 28— HON. P. J. VEN10T IS 

VISITOR AT CAPITAL
stream, 
waiting
Everything possible ,

despatch and grain . steamers 
were being placed at the mail steamer 
berths when there was assurance they 
could be loaded without holding up the 
mail and passenger service. In his 
oiiion what was needed most jus. 
now was additional elevator capacity 
to give quick loading to the grain 
steamers.

was
committed for trial ihasten of MçGivney, were

holiday somewhere on the Riveria, and before the January sitting of the 1 ork 
would not come pack to the capital 
until after New Year’s day.

rate it seems that he has

Court this morning by Judge COMPOSER COMING TO U. S.County
Walter Limerick, upon the completion 
of their preliminary examinations in 
Police court, on charges of stealing 

of liquor from a 
at McGivney

MILAN, Italy, Dec. 28.— Artuero 
Toscanini, noted composer and orches
tra conductor, has left for Cherbourg, 
France, where he will embark on a 
steamer sailing for New York tomor
row.

-At any
broken with Mjidame Magda Lupescu, 
auburn-haired Jewess, with whom he 
left Rumania a year ago, at the time 

i he renounced his right of succession to 
the Rumanian throne.

Postmaiter-General Welcomed 
by Friends ; Coming to 

Saint Johntwenty-one cases 
C. N. R. freight car 
Junction on December 12. They were j 
both remanded to the York County jail j

FACILITIES ESSENTIAL
H. C. Schofield, manager of the local 

office of Robert lteford Co., said the 
port must have additional berth and 
elevator capacity if it was to get and 
hold the business offering from the 
rest of Canada. It had been said that 
the grain growers would not route 
grain this way and steamships would 
not come here for it, and if they did, 
we had facilities to take care of all 
that offered. Ttie grain had come and 
the steamships had come and it had 

conclusively that the fa-

WILKINS PREPARES 
FOR ARCTIC FLIGHT

meanwhile.
BROTHER TESTIFIES.

offered by the de-No evidence was
following the completion of the 

case for the prosecution, which in
cluded the evidence of Lome Fairley, 
brother of one of the accused. the 

said his brother had worn a 
sized pair of shoepacks at dif- 

but that these had also 
been worn by other members of the 
family as well. The shoepacks cor
responded generally in size to shoepack 
tracks found about the opened car and 
leading to the liquor cache discovered 
by C. N. R. constables in a barn.

\fence, STORM WARNING.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 

28 — The Weather Bureau today- 
issued the following storm warn
ing:

Explorer Will Shortly Resume 
Work Where He Left Off 

Last Spring

latter 
large 
ferent times, Advisory northeast storm warn

ing ordered 11 a. m., Norfolk to 
Eastport. Disturbance over Missis
sippi moving 
increasing intensity 
strong east winds this afternoon 
and tonight, shifting to west and 
northwest Wednesday- 
south of Sandy Hook 
weather will be experionced along 
and off the coast, and winds will 
reach gale force north of Sandy 
Hook.

SYNOPSIS — Pressure is high 
the Rocky Mountain States

been proven .
cilities at present were not sufficient.
We had accommodation only for our Canadian Press
liners, with an occasional tramp steam- DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 28—To pick 
er and the port was bound to suffer his Arctic exploration work where 
from the delay which had been met j|e ]eft offj last 6pring, Captain George 
with here this winter. While no steam- H -\yjikjng plans to leave Seattle for 
ers had vet been diverted to Portland, th' north on February 5. Two aero- 

relief there

northeastward with
will cause

Robbed of $47 by Three 
Thugs

and held for trial. morning.
Thick

on

REBEL MOVEMENTS; 
IN BRAZIL, REPORT!

: Captain Amenta, the story goes.
: would enter a defence of protecting the ..

_ ---- ! service uniform and the honor of Mex- tra guards today were assigned to
TORONTO, Dec. 28— Bu j Canadian Press ] ko, Rodolfo Galles, according to his watch George J. Hassell, Texas pan- ,•

, mg, former Owen Sound junior hockey 28—I ate last night version having insulted the service. handle rancher, who is confined in the |
I player, has been recalled from the I HALIh AX, Dec. 28 -------------- countv jail here following confessions.
! l.ondon team by the Toronto St. Pal- i and carlythismornmg the- po i .. - - -IX rl- 1 to the slaving of thirteen persons.

Kiikd » "“'cS'x.ri/rt ss jsa’Sir» SMa HuU B~r paX iwi -ffidstote rsd
I Arthur, who has been witli the To- ups in Halifax in recent years, w en j Deer rarlOr Drawl ht children and placed the
! route professionals for some time, will three men held up Malcolm Grover at -------- bodies in a dugout on his ranch near |
| he sent to the Forest City in exchange, ; the point of a gun, near Prince Wi liam Canadian Press thrce weeks ago, Hassell last night
according to advices received today, j and Maitland streets, about eleven jjl'LL, Que., Dec. 28 — D’Arey ronfesse(i to slaying a woman and

o’clock last evening, hit him in the Barnes> 30) of this city, lies in Sacred three children in California, three years 
dollars that Hfart Hosp;tal suffering from five knife 

man wounds, of which physicians believe
one is likely to cause his death, and | SHIP’S FIREMAN HURT.
Ned Routliffe is held by police follow- , «, 28—Patrick
ing an alleged brawl which is said to j HALIFAX, - . • ,
have broken out in the yard of a l.cer | Cloak, 40, fireman on the steam trailer 
parlor last night. Routliffe, the police Good Hope, is lying m hospital serious 
sav has confessed he was in a fight I ly injured as a result of falling head- 
with Barnes, hut would not say whether | first into thehold th^trawder w , J

FAREWELL, Texas, Dec. 28—Ex-1KEELING RECALLED.the Deplanes, The Alaskan and 
troiter, are stored at Fairbanks and 
Captain Wilkins plans to place the 
wings of the Detroiter on the fuselage 
of the Alaskan and then fly from 
Fairbanks to Point Barrow. At the 
latter point 3,500 gallons of gasoline 
has been stored in preparation for the 
flight toward the North Pole.

unless there was some 
might be some sent to that port.

PROMISE WAS MADE.
D. W. I/Cdingham, manager of Fur- 

Witliy Co., said the claim of Saint 
John for more and up-to-date facilities 

»was emphasized by the experience of 
Ft he last couple of weeks. Our people 

had been seeking additional facilities 
and during the war Hon. 

had come here and

and off the Atlantic coast, and low 
over the northwestern portion of 
the continent. A trough of loW 
extends from Northern Ontario 
to the Gulf of Mexico. There are 
strong indications of the develop
ment of
Southern States. The weather has 
been cold in Manitoba and Sas- 

ratlier mild in

Several Loyal Officers 
Skirmish at San 

Berga

PROSPEROUS YEARfor years 
Mackenzie King 
had seen the ships lying in the stream 

berths and after going

I
a disturbance over theface and stole forty-seven 

he had in his pocket. The young
returning from accompanying a 

i girl friend home when it occurred and 
| he believes that he was followed, and 
j after leaving the girl, was held up 
! about two blocks away.

TWO DISTILLERIES 
ADDED TO MERGER

Canadian Press
I BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 28-Revo
lutionary movements in Brazil are r - 

! ported bv La Naeion in despatches 
! from Montevideo, Uruguay, based on 
messages from the Brazil border.

\ government column it was re- 
ported was routed by revolutionaries 
at San Bcrja, Rio Grande Do Sul, and 
several loyal officers killed in the en-

ago.
waiting for
hack to Ottawa had, on the floors 
the House, said that these additional 
facilities were needed and should be 
provided. J

“It is just another demonstration of i nTTUTOWN
th,. need for more terminal facilities ÇHAIiLOTFE A » 
here” was the way Mayor White Dec. 28-1926 was a prosperous year 
here, "as me v * • Prince Edward Island farmers,summed up the situation. prices! demand and yield having been

good. Estimated values of the produce 
follows:

of P. E. I. Farmers Enjoy Good 
Yields and Prices

was katchewnn, and 
nearly all other parts of the Do- 
minion.

Canadian Press
SNOW OR SLEETP. E. I.,

Joint Annual Output of F‘ve Seven Russian Youths
Sentenced To Death

: ______
! LENINGRAD, Russia, Dec. 28— 
i Seven Russian youths today were

FORECASTS:
MARITIME—• Moder/te winds, 

fair. Wednesday, increasing east
erly winds, with snow or sleet.

NEW ENGLAND—Snow chang
ing to rain tonight and probably 
Wednesday morning. Warmer to
night, colder Wednesday in Con
necticut and Western Massachu
setts ; strong east winds.

lie had a knife in his possession.Scotch Firms Will be 2,000,- 
000 Gals.counter.

Rebels also are reported to he men 
acing Caeheira. Part of the garrison 
at San Pedrito in Rio Grande, Do Sul 
has gone over to the revolutionary , 
side. The government is hurrying i 
loyal forces to Caeheira.

GOVERNMENT AT FAULT.

Clergyman In 'Prayer Warfare ' 
Against Crime In New York

were as . ...
Potatoes, $7,163,000; Iurmps, $1 

219,800; Wheat, $843,426; Oats, $3,170,- 
750; Barley, $125,100; Buckwheat, 
$155,000; mixed grain, $95,900; Dairy
ing cheese, $320,190; Butter, $550,381.

Commissioner Frink said that if the 

Continued on Page 2, column 1 Canadian Press I sentenced by the provincial court to
LONDON, Dec. 28—«The distillery I be shot for an attack on a young fac- 

I merger of Buchanan’s, Walkers and girj jn a public park here. 1er |
------ ! Dewar’s big concerns, which was form- ; Q^bers who participated in the crime

ied some time ago, under the name of, were sentenced to terms of imprison- .. . , i
! the Distillers’ Company, lias now been ; mcnt ranging from one to ten years. NEW YORK, Dec. 28—Because ments of silent prajer, aurai mi
added to by the acquirement of two j. --------------- « ——--------------- ' “some folks are a little conservative," ; mérous onlookers. __ j
well known Glasgow distilleries, Bul" j Defective Fifing Pin the Rev. Thos. E. Little, with his “None, lie sa'd later , opposed t

I'-'- ..... 1 Lade’s and Wright and UeteCUVC F Ifing 1I* Bible in his hand, was the only picket | idea. All commended me and thought sa.m
I Greig’s. This means an additional i QavfiS DctCCtlVC S Life to march out yesterday on his re-1 I had started something Pre . - Winnipeg. .. *14
! output by the merger of 2,000,000 gal- j ~aVCS detective » L. ^‘announced "aggressive prayer | for the spirits of those inside the jad

LO_„. . . . . . . . . JKÆ
12

“S/CT,"Jit! LiKtRZS'asr&ssrs iEELit.;;j-11 01 fcttiass ”1
ptxlicA leoeiyedL »n anonymous telegram be hoaxes.

Shipping Season Is 
Brisk At Sydney, N. S. TEMPERATURESPolice Hear of Alleged Plot 

To Bomb Westminster Abbey
Lowest 

Highest during 
yesterday night 

*20

SYDNEY. N. S., Dee. 28—With six 
- sailing this morning and ten 

at the piers or in the stream, 
to load coal or steel or to

steamers

waiting , , ,, .
take hunkers, the local shipping sea

ls continuing with unwonted 
jriskness for this time of year.

34:;0
162422
202420
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1222LAWYER SHOT

SBDALIA, Mo., Dec. 28 
K. Bard well yesterday shot and killed 
Claude Wilkerson, a lawyer, on 
dal la’s principal thoroughfare, as Wil-

uear his office.

122018
Robert 5286

Se-
\ i« /iasrson was

I
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